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Welcome
■ Project HiEff-BioPower:
• Development of Novel and medium-scale CHP system based on fuel flexible biomass
gasification connected to a solid oxide fuel cell (SOFC)
• Project duration: 10/2016 – 09/2021

The project has received funding from the European Union’s Horizon 2020 research
and innovation programme under grant agreement No. 727330
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Project consortium

■ BIOS BIOENERGIESYSTEME GMBH, Austria (Coordinator)
■ MAWERA Holzfeuerungsanlagen GmbH, Austria
■ Fraunhofer Institute for Ceramic Technologies and Systems (IKTS), Germany

■ AVL List GmbH, Austria
■ Calida-Cleantech GmbH, Germany
■ BOSAL ECS GmbH, Belgium
■ Utrecht University, Netherlands
■ Wuppertal Institute, Germany
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Organisational aspects

■ The Webinar will be recorded

■ Please type your questions and comments in the questions chat box

■ After each presentation, speakers may answer 1-2 understanding questions

■ General questions can be addressed in the Q&A session

■ And now: We wish you an interesting Webinar!
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Biomass updraft gasification system combined with SOFC
a fuel-flexible and efficient combination for medium-scale CHP

Thomas Brunner, Ingwald Obernberger
Final project workshop, 17th November 2021
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Project background and overall objectives (I)

■ In the medium to large capacity range (0.2 up to more than 100 MWel), proven
biomass-based combined heat and power production (CHP) technologies are
available based on
• steam turbine cycles
• ORC (Organic Rankine Cycle)
• biomass gasifiers combined with gas engines
■ However, the current systems show two major drawbacks
• restricted fuel flexibility,
especially regarding the utilisation of agricultural residues
• limited electric efficiencies (e.g. medium-scale CHP systems reach 14 to 27%)
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Project background and overall objectives (II)
■ To overcome the drawbacks of current biomass based medium-scale CHP
systems HiEff-BioPower aimed at the development of a new innovative
biomass CHP technology based on
• updraft gasification
• a novel high-temperature gas cleaning concept

• a solid oxide fuel cell (SOFC)
• combined in an integrated plant concept

■ Main features of the HiEff-BioPower technology should be
• biomass fuel flexibility (wood fuels, SRC, selected agricultural residues)
• high efficiency (about 36% electric and 90% overall efficiency)
• equal-zero harmful emissions (regarding CO, OGC, PM, NOx)
• capacity range suitable for decentralised applications
0.5 MW up to 10 MW total power output
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Project overview
Project title:

HiEff-BioPower –
Development of a new highly efficient and fuel-flexible CHP
technology based on fixed-bed updraft biomass gasification
and a SOFC

Project no.:

727330 (EU Horizon 2020)

Duration:

60 months (October 2016 – September 2021)

Project consortium:
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HiEff-BioPower project overview –
detailed objectives (I)
■ Further development of an existing updraft gasifier technology regarding
• enlargement of the fuel spectrum applicable
from softwood pellets and wood chips
to wood chips from short rotation coppice (e.g. willow, poplar), torrefied wood and
selected agricultural fuels
• system integration in the new CHP process

■ Development of a novel high temperature gas cleaning unit for
• particle precipitation
• removal of HCl and H2S
• tar reforming

■ Further development of the SOFC technology which allows a certain amount
of tar as fuel, enabling an operation at nearly atmospheric pressure at high
electric efficiency (stack efficiency of ~40%).
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HiEff-BioPower project overview –
detailed objectives (II)
■ System integration and realisation of a basic and an advanced testing plant
consisting of
• full-scale (400 kW fuel power) gasifier
• a side steam gas cleaning unit and an SOFC system

■ Performance of risk assessments, safety analyses, techno-economic and
environmental impact assessments in order to optimise the whole CHP
technology and to provide a good basis for the development of a first
prototype for field tests after project end.
■ Performance of market studies regarding the application of industrial biomass
based CHP technologies on a European level as well as dissemination of the
project results in order to support a later market introduction of the novel
CHP technology.
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HiEff-BioPower approach –
scheme of the testing plant
Gasifier with partial oxidation (POX) zone,
burner, boiler and evaporator

Gas cleaning unit (GCU)

SOFC system

HT-HEX … high temperature heat exchanger; HEX1, 2 … heat exchanger 1, 2; CAT-HEX … catalytic heat exchanger; Tar Ref 1 … tar
reformer 1; POX … partial oxidation
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Fixed-bed updraft gasifier –
specific advantages and challenges
■ Advantages compared to downdraft and fluidized bed gasifiers
• comparably high fuel flexibility
• high load flexibility (30 to 100% of the nominal fuel power)
• almost complete charcoal burnout
• no particulate matter emissions

■ With the Vitroflex technology of Mawera
an appropriate basic concept was available
(gasifier combined with a gas burner and
a boiler for heat production)
■ Challenges

Evaporator
POX-zone

Burner

Boiler

gasifier

• high tar contents of the product gas
• however, by reforming the tars can be
converted into low molecular weight
compounds (CO, H2, CH4, ...) suitable for
application in an SOFC
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Gas cleaning –
challenges and related concepts (I)
Tar reduction
■ Challenge:
• reduce the tar content of the product gas to a suitable tar content for the operation
of the SOFC (below 200 ppm)

■ Concept
• primary tar reduction by partial oxidation of the product gas
downstream gasifier  tar reduction by about 95% expected
• subsequent catalytic tar reforming (patent application pending)

Dust/soot removal
■ Challenge:
• soot/dust contents upstream SOFC system: < 1 mg/Nm³

■ Concept:
• high temperature candle filter (operating temperature: 600°C)
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Gas cleaning –
challenges and related concepts (II)
Cl removal
■ Challenge:
• Cl compound removal (limit < 5 ppmv)

■ Concept:
• Dry sorption with NaHCO3, combined with the high temperature filter

S removal
■ Challenge:
• S compound removal (limit < 1 ppmv)

■ Concept
• Sorption of H2S in a reactor filled with ZnO/CuO

Minimising NOx emissions
■ Concept
• Efficiently convert NOx precursors (mainly NH3) in the SOFC to N2
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SOFC system –
specific advantages and challenges
■ Advantages
• high electric efficiency (more than 40%)
• low emissions (regarding CO and NOx)

■ Challenges

Stack
module

• high product gas quality demanded

Electric
cubicle

– low tar and dust contents
– low HCl and H2S contents

• costs
• heat losses

Hot box

– efficient thermal management
– heat recovery from gas coolers and the afterburner of the SOFC system

• availability and robustness of the system
• durability (degradation) of the stacks
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Summary and conclusions

Advantages of the concept
■ Fuel flexibility
■ Low emissions: almost zero dust and CO as well as low NOx
■ Heat controlled operation possible
■ High electric and overall efficiency due to SOFC and heat recovery concept
■ Small to medium-scale application with comparably high electric efficiency
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The gasification system

Simon Hirscher
Final project workshop, 17th November 2021
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■ Fixed-bed gasifier: basic principle
■ Mawera gasifier technology
■ Fixed-bed updraft gasifier – features relevant for the HiEff-BioPower
technology
■ Experiences gained

■ Summary and conclusions
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Mawera gasifier technology
■ Components developed by MAWERA (supported by BIOS) –
400 kW (fuel power) testing plant
Tertiary air inlet
Evaporator

Burner

Boiler
Bricks

Gasifier

Tertiary air
nozzles
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Fixed-bed updraft gasifier – basic principle
■ Fuel is fed from above to a fuel bed
■ Gasification air passes upwards through the fuel bed
■ Zones with different conversion processes
 pronounced temperature profile
• Charcoal combustion (~1,000°C) in
the bottom of the fuel bed
 temperature control by adding steam to
the gasification air
• Gasification and pyrolysis at gradually
decreasing gas and fuel bed temperatures
in the middle of the fuel bed

• Drying zone: on top of the fuel bed
• Product gas leaving the fuel bed
~100°C for moist fuels
~400°C for dry fuels

gasification air +
steam
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Fixed-bed updraft gasifier – features relevant for the
HiEff-BioPower technology (I)
■ Very low dust contents of the product gas
• Significantly lower gas volume flow compared to a fixed-bed combustion system
– gas velocities at the fuel bed surface clearly below 1 m/s
– very low entrainment of fuel and char particles with the product gas

– compared with fixed-bed combustion systems, one to two orders of magnitude lower coarse
fly ash emissions

• Reduced aerosol emissions due to almost 100% embedding of K in the grate ash
(K is the most relevant aerosol forming element in thermal conversion of chemically
untreated biomass)

■ High load flexibility
• Continuous operation in the range between 20 and 100% fuel power possible

• Quickly controlled load changes can be realized by modulating the gasification air
supply
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Fixed-bed updraft gasifier – features relevant for the
HiEff-BioPower technology (II)
■ High contents of tars in the product gas
• Tar contents of 60 – 100 g/Nm³ at fuel bed outlet
• For utilisation in an SOFC system the tars must be
reformed into non-condensable gases

■ Tar reforming by partial oxidation
• In order to reduce the high tar load of the product
gas exiting the gasifier, the product gas is partially
oxidized
• The POX air flow is controlled to keep a temperature
of about 850°C in the POX zone
• The POX zone was developed and designed by BIOS
(patent pending)  tar reduction of about 95%
• To minimize the amount of POX air needed the POX
air is pre-heated to about 700°C in a high
temperature heat exchanger designed by Bosal
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Fixed-bed updraft gasifier – features relevant for the
HiEff-BioPower technology (III)
■ High fuel flexibility
• In contrast to downdraft gasifiers updraft gasifiers are in general less sensitive
regarding changed fuel qualities
– moisture content: 10 – 40 wt% w.b.

– ash content: up to 10 wt% d.b.
– wide particle size spectrum applicable

• Updraft gasifiers can also be more easily scaled to larger sizes (up to 10 MW fuel
power)

• For the utilisation of fuels with elevated ash contents and low ash melting
temperatures measures to control the temperature in the charcoal burnout zone
have to be taken
 addition of steam to the gasification air
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Results important for MAWERA
■ Mawera gained a lot of operational experience with the gasifier during the
project.
■ The control system has been improved and many optimizations have been
made to the control parameters, which have significantly improved the
operation of the system. Fuel supply is controlled by the fuel bed level control
only. The power output is only controlled by the primary air flow.
■ Compared to biomass-fired grate furnaces the control system of an updraft
gasifier is much more robust.
■ New combined hot water and steam boiler was designed, built and tested.

■ The testing plant only used a side stream for the GCU and the SOFC, so the
main part of the product gas was burnt in a specially designed combustion
chamber. Thus, the operation of the testing plant also provided valuable
practical experience in the development of a low calorific product gas burner.
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Summary and conclusions
■ A new gasifier with partial oxidation (POX) zone was designed, successfully
tested and optimised within the course of the project (see presentation of
results in one of the following presentations).
■ The optimised gasifier technology would be ready for a demonstration
project.
■ Potential applications are:
• Combination with an electricity generating unit such as an SOFC, gas engine or hot
gas turbine
• Hot water or steam generation with also low dust emissions without the need of a
filter
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The gas cleaning unit (GCU)

Jürgen Sitzman, Calida Cleantech GmbH
Klaus Supancic, BIOS BIOENERGIESYSTEME GmbH
Final project workshop, 17th November 2021
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■ Description of test unit
• Hot gas filtration
• Entrained flow sorption
• Fixed bed sorption
• Catalytic tar conversion

■ Process control
■ Summary and conclusions
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The concept of the Gas Cleaning Unit (GCU)
■ Side-stream GCU for 16 Nm3/h

GCU
■ Responsibilities:
• Calida: Hot gas filtration, dry sorption, overall process control of the GCU
• BIOS: design and evaluation of H2S adsorption reactor and catalytic tar reformer
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The gas cleaning test unit

Dry sorbents
injection
(Calida)

Hot gas filter
(Calida)

Fixed bed
H2S sorption
(BIOS)

Tar refomer 2
(BIOS)

Tar reformer 1
(BIOS)
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Hot gas filter
• Side stream with gas volume flow for a 6 KWel SOFC
• 16 Nm3/h at 600°C
• 6 Filter elements in vertical design;
L = 1,250; D = 60mm
• Alumino-silicate and alkaline-earth-silicate fibre
• CPP-regeneration system with N2
Used filter elements

Course of DP and temperature at filter unit

View inside filter vessel
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Entrained flow dry sorption for HCl removal
■ Injection of dry sorption material (Dolomite,
NaHCO3) upstream of the filtration unit
■ Filter vessel and filter cake acts as
entrained flow reactor
■ Applied temperature: 600°C
■ Very efficient HCl removal confirmed
(see following presentations)

Sorbent container and dosing system

850°C

600°C

H2S

HEX1

CuO/
ZnO

350-400°C

Tar
Reformer 2

Tar Ref 1

NaHCO3
injection

Filter

POX

EF-reactor

air

Gasifier

biomass

SOFC

650-700°C
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Fixed-bed dry sorption for H2S removal
■ Commercially available sorbent material
based on ZnO and CuO applied
■ Applied temperature: 350-400°C
■ Efficient H2S removal possible
(see following presentations)
Sorbent bed
850°C

600°C

H2S
CuO/
ZnO

350-400°C

Tar
Reformer 2

Tar Ref 1

NaHCO3
injection

Filter

POX

EF-reactor

air

Gasifier

biomass

SOFC

650-700°C
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Catalytic tar conversion
■ Pt/Rh-based wire-mesh catalyst downstream hot gas filter (Tar Reformer 1)
■ Pt/Rh-based wire-mesh catalyst downstream H2S removal (Tar Reformer 2)
■ High reforming efficiency achieved (see following presentations)

■ For the final GCU design only one tar reformer downstream H2S reactor
operating at temperatures of 700 – 750°C is foreseen

850°C

600°C

H2S
CuO/
ZnO

350-400°C

Tar
Reformer 2

Tar Ref 1

NaHCO3
injection

Filter

POX

EF-reactor

air

Gasifier

biomass

SOFC

650-700°C
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Process control

■ Independent
process control
for GCU
■ Automated
operation
■ Signal exchange
with gasifier and
SOFC
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Summary and conclusion
Final GCU layout
■ Hot filter for particulate matter removal with
entrained flow sorption for HCl removal
■ Fixed bed sorption for H2S removal
■ Tar reforming reactor upstream SOFC

NaHCO3
injection

850°C

500°C

Filter

POX

air

HEX1

Gas cooler 2

EF-reactor

Gasifier

Gas cooler 1

H2S
CuO/
ZnO

350-400°C

Tar
Reformer

biomass

SOFC

700-750°C
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SOFC stack development

Stefan Megel, Fraunhofer IKTS
Final project workshop, 17th November 2021

Overview
1. Introduction
2. Stack assembly MK352
3. Stack results MK352
4. Stack module development
5. Conclusion
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1. Introduction
Types of fuel cells

3

1. Introduction
■ SOFC operation principle
• Gas dense electrolyte
• No noble metals
• Different fuels at anode, air at cathode
Chemical potential leads to oxide ion moving
Electrical potential

Power per cell: 0.2-0.5 W/cm²


Serial connection (n*Ucell)
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2. Stack assembly MK352
■ Mk352 stack with electrolyte supported cells and CF interconnects

Interconnect with
Protective layer
Cell with 10ScSZ electrolyte
and contact layer

Serial connection of cells

Air

Anode contact
Stamped glass sealing

Active area: 127 cm²

 Cross flow design
Fuel
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2. Stack assembly MK352
■ Stack assembly

Sealing in a joining station
Initialization and quality check
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3. Stack results
Performance Map MK 352
■ MK352 30-cell stack: performance
map
Gaszusammensetzung:
N : H : H O (55% : 40% : 5%)
2

Fuel: 40 % H2 in 5% H2O and N2, Air: 100 sl/min,

Power in W/30 cell

 850 W/30 cell stack @reference
 Up to 40 W/cell possible
 DP/P0=0.6 %/1,000 h (>20,000 h)
 DP/P0=0.5 %/10 thermal cycles
(120 oxidation cycles)

1200

2

2

stationär @ ΔPel < 1 %/1000h
T_Cat_o=830°C
– 840°C
isotherm @ TKat_A= (830°C
- 840 °C)
VLuft = 100 Nl/min; konst.

40

393 mA/cm²

1100
1000

35

315 mA/cm²
276 mA/cm²

900

30

865°C
805°C
775°C

800

Full load (50 A)

700

25

Part load 2 (40 A)

Power in W/cell

Betriebspunkte:

Part load 1 (35 A)

600

20
0,5

0,55

0,6

0,65

0,7

0,75

0,8

0,85

0,9

Fuel utilization

Commercially available
by:
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3. Stack results
■ MK352 10-cell stack: long term stability
@35 A, fuel: 40 % H2 in N2, air: 60 Nl/min, hFU=75 %, Tair_O=835 °C
300

1000

800

200
600
150
400
100

Temperature in °C,
Current density in mA/cm²

Power in W/10 cell stack

250

200

50
Power

Current density

T_Cat_O

0

0

0

5000

10000
Time in h

 DP/P0=0.6 %/1,000 h (>20,000 h)

15000

20000

DASR=16 mWcm²/1,000 h
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4. Stack module development
■ Stack module 8x30 cell Mk352 stacks
-

+

Tension
Power connection

-

+

Insulation

1

8

2

7

Air box
Adapter plate

3

6

4

5

Stack

Base support
Fuel/ air connection
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4. Stack module development
■ Stack module 8x30 cell Mk352 stacks (cont.)
-

+

 Operated at IKTS for acceptance tests and test
procedures
 System operation successful
 Stack as sensor
(voltage, pressure drop, temperature easy control)
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4. Stack module development
■ MK352 stack module II - Test rig operation
Woodchip reformate
30

Voltage in V/30cell

25
20
Top

Top
Bottom

15

IKTS test: 35 A, η_FU=75%, 6511 W, T=820-840°C

10

IKTS test: 30 A, η_FU=64%, 5762 W, T=805-815°C
5

0
U1

U2

 Pel=6.5 kWel @35 A
 Pel=5.7 kWel @30 A

U3

U4

U5

U6

U7

U8

Stack
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5. Conclusion

■ Proofed stack technology MK35x
Available robust stacks
Wide temperature range 750°C-900°C
Power:
20-50 W/cell depending on temperature and fuel
Degradation: DP/P0(835°C)= 0.6 %/1,000 h (>20,000 h)
RedOx stability: DP/P0< 0.5 %/10 cycles (120 cycles)

■ Assembling to modules >1 kW
8x30 cell stack module commissioning test: 6.5 kW@35A,
5.7 kW @30A

 SOFC are the way to efficient power generation with biomass
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SOFC – overall system design

Martin Hauth
Final project workshop, 17th November 2021
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• Heat-up
• Steady state operation

■ Summary and conclusions
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SOFC base system
■ Basic functionality of the SOFC sub-system
Cathode air
heat-up
Heat recovery
Afterburner to utilise the remaining energy
in the off-gas to generate heat

SOFC to generate electricity
from product gas

Gasifier and gas cleaning
unit to generate clean
biomass product gas

SOFC functionality
■ SOFC volume flow
• Intake: product gas and air
• Exhaust: off-gas (20% LHV of the product gas) and off “air”

oxygen utilization ~50%

LHV 4 – 4.5 MJ/Nm³

fuel utilization <= 80%

no recirculation

O2

21%

11%
O2

off-gas

LHV < 1 MJ/Nm³
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Testing plant system – overview process control (I)
■ Process control –relevant parameters
• Product gas flow: via blower speed
• Cathode air temperature: via electric heater during heat-up; via afterburner
(catalytic heat exchanger) during normal operation, flow control via control valves
SOFC air
Catalytic heat
exchanger
Electric heater
for system heat-up

Cathode

Cathode air
Product gas
Cooling air
Exhaust gas

Anode
5

Testing plant system – overview process control (II)
■ Process control –relevant parameters (cont.)
• Electric power: control of stack voltage or current via constant current control
• Off-gas inlet temperature to catalytic heat exchanger: via mixing of air to the off-gas
from the SOFC
• Exhaust gas inlet temperature to heat recovery and blower: via mixing of cooling air
to the exhaust gas upstream heat recovery and upstream blower
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Development process of the SOFC sub-system
■ SOFC sub-system design
■ Implementation of cathode air heat exchanger with catalytic afterburner function
■ Control software development
• state machine (control concept) development (heat-up, active operation, cool-down, …)
• automatic power de-rating during GCU filter cleaning cycle
• constant current controller and enhanced voltage controller
• dedicated safety functions

■ Technically tight product gas valve
• no sealing nitrogen consumption

■ Improved cooling air path
■ Modification of the catalytic afterburner (implementation of a separate oxidation
catalyst)
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SOFC scale-up
■ Stack module
• Increase of the electric power output of a single stack module to about 25 kWel
• Parallel connection of several stack modules to reach the desired power output
(e.g. 8 stack modules for 200 kWel power output)

■ SOFC system
• Combustion of the off-gas in
one catalytic afterburner

Heat recovery

Cathode air

• Pre-heating of the cathode air
in one heat exchanger
• Integration of product gas
heat exchanger and tar
reformer in the SOFC system
to minimise heat losses

Catalytic
burner

Heat recovery

1

2

n

Cathode

Cathode

Cathode

Hotbox

Hotbox

Hotbox

Anode

Anode

Anode

Product gas
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SOFC system integration – framework conditions
■ Optimised use of the heat generated in the SOFC and the heat from product
gas cooling for:
• Cathode air heating
• POX air heating

• Heating of the product gas upstream the tar reformer
• Steam generation for the gasifier
• Cooling of gas cleaning unit

■ Minimised heat losses
■ Control concept for start-up and continuous operation

9

SOFC proposal for scale-up
■ Integrated system, waste heat utilisation for gas cleaning unit and gasifier
• High temperature cooling cycle to avoid tar condensation (yellow lines in figure)
Minimum surface temperatures of the product gas side of the heat exchangers: 300°C
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Summary and conclusions

■ Achievement after several improvements of the system:
• Power output of up to 5kW on real, cleaned-up product gas
• 24/7 operation is possible
• Automatic full load steady state operation

■ Advantages of a biomass based SOFC system:
• Potential to achieve a small footprint of the CHP plant
• Fuel flexibility (soft wood chips, poplar, torrefied wood)
• Medium-scale CHP plants with high net AC electrical efficiency of 32% (over the life
time of the stack module, considering an average 10% degradation)
• Overall efficiency up to 90%
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Presentation of results –
Gasifier performance and GCU evaluation

Klaus Supancic, Thomas Brunner, Ingwald Obernberger
Final project workshop, 17th November 2021

Contents
■ Overview of the test runs performed
■ Test run set-up for measurements
■ Overview of the methodology applied for measurements and analysis
■ Gasifier and POX performance
■ Evaluation of the gas cleaning unit (GCU)
• overall performance
• contaminant removal
• tar conversion

■ Overall emissions
■ Summary and conclusions
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Overview of the test runs performed
■ Pre-tests with gasifier and with/without filter
■ Full load tests with gasifier and GCU with softwood and poplar/willow
■ Full load tests of the complete CHP system with softwood chips at different
moisture contents
■ Full load tests of the complete optimised CHP system with softwood chips,
poplar chips and torrefied softwood pellets
■ Total operating hours gasifier: > 1,000 h
■ Total operating hours filter: > 600 h

■ Total operating hours GCU: > 500 h
■ Total operating hours SOFC with stack module: > 300 h
3

Test run set-up for measurements
Additional T measurements:
inside filter, inside H2S reactor
& inside tar reformer
HT-HEX

750°C

air
950°C

850°C
POX

Boiler/
evaporator

Burner
950°C

Tar Ref 1

NaHCO3
injection

Filter

N2-purge

EF-reactor

DPin/out, Tin/out

600°C

P, TFilter in
Sampling point ds filter/us tar reformer 1:
Dust/soot and tar concentration in the
product gas, gas composition, TFilter out /T Cat in
(thermocouple), pressure

H2S
CuO/
ZnO

HEX1
350-400°C
air

Cooler

steam

CAT-HEX

air

DPin/out, Tin/out
Tar
Reformer 2

air

Gasifier

biomass

650-700°C
air

Stack
module
HEX2

680°C

Flue gas
measurement
us and ds
CAT-HEX;
HCl, SOx
air
measurement
ds CAT-HEX

Sampling points us and ds stack
module:
Tar and dust concentration in the
product gas (us stack only), gas
composition

Various additional measurements have been performed on other points but are not discussed in this presentation.4

Overview of the methodology applied for
measurements and analysis
■ Combined high temperature TSP and gravimetric tar sampling of the product
gas
■ Discontinuous (wet chemical) measurements of HCl and SOx downstream the
catalytic burner of the SOFC in the exhaust gas of the SOFC  based on the
concentrations measured the contents of S and Cl in the product gas have
been calculated  most reliable way to evaluate H2S in the product gas
■ Continuous measurements of the product gas composition
• FT-IR
• ND-IR
• Thermal conductivity (H2)

5

Results of analyses of test run fuels

Softwood
chips 1
moisture content
ash content
ash content (without TIC)
C
H
N
S
Cl
Ca
Si
Mg
K
Na
P
Al
Cu
Zn

wt% w.b.
wt% d.b.
wt% d.b.
wt% d.b.
wt% d.b.
wt% d.b.
mg/kg d.b.
mg/kg d.b.
mg/kg d.b.
mg/kg d.b.
mg/kg d.b.
mg/kg d.b.
mg/kg d.b.
mg/kg d.b.
mg/kg d.b.
mg/kg d.b.
mg/kg d.b.

35.00
0.75
0.60
49.85
6.01
0.10
70.6
86.6
1,540.0
717.0
277.0
789.0
44.6
48.8
135.0
1.2
5.8

Softwood
chips 2
20.40
0.63
0.48
49.04
6.12
0.11
95.8
131.0
1,670.0
145.0
221.0
791.0
42.1
57.8
36.8
1.3
13.5

Poplar chips
23.20
1.91
1.27
48.54
5.99
0.13
270.0
65.4
4,750.0
377.0
544.0
2,610.0
97.1
193.0
83.3
1.8
2.0

torrefied
softwood
pellets
6.20
0.59
0.47
55.55
5.72
0.09
90.3
32.2
1,150.0
319.0
231.0
680.0
36.7
82.2
47.5
1.1
15.1

Explanations: w.b. ... wet basis; d.b. ... dry basis
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Gasifier and POX performance –
temperature and tar content of the product gas
■ Product gas temperature at POX zone outlet
• The target temperature of 850°C could be kept for all fuels, POX control worked well

■ Tar content downstream POX zone
5.0

• Efficient tar reforming

• Tar removal efficiency of about 97% achieved
(based on a tar load at gasifier outlet of about
100 g/Nm³)  POX works well

4.0
Tar [g/Nm³ pg d.b.]

• About 2.9 g/Nm³ (d.b., mean measurement
value, based on 11 measurements from the
test runs with the optimised system using
softwood chips, poplar chips and torrefied
softwood pellets)

4.5
3.5
3.0

2.5
2.0

1.5
1.0

0.5
0.0
ds POX

Explanations: ds … downstream
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GCU performance –
overall performance and Cl removal
■ Temperatures and pressures
• The target temperature of the individual components could be kept for all fuels, the
pressure drops over key components remained constant over the course of the test
runs

• Efficient Cl removal by high temperature dry
sorption
• About 0.21 ppm (d.b., mean measurement
value, based on 13 measurements from the
test runs with the optimised system using
softwood chips, poplar chips and torrefied
softwood pellets)
• Cl removal efficiency of about 97% to 99%
achieved

Cl content product gas [ppm d.b.]

■ Cl removal and resulting concentration at SOFC inlet
5.0

4.0
3.0
2.0
1.0
0.0

mean

limiting value
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GCU performance –
S and dust removal
■ S removal and resulting concentration at SOFC inlet
• Efficient S removal in the sorbent reactor
• Target of 1 ppm can be met for fuels with S
contents up to about 100 mg/kg

• S removal efficiency of about 95% to 96%
achieved

■ Dust/soot removal and resulting concentration at SOFC inlet
• The measured TSP concentrations downstream GCU (at SOFC inlet) are in the range
of the detection limit (below 1 mg/Nm³ d.b.) which confirms the almost complete
soot precipitation in the GCU (filter unit) and no particle entrainment from the GCU.
• However, after more than 500 operating hours problems with the filter occurred,
leading to elevated dust concentrations downstream filter. The reason for this
problem is still under investigation.
9

GCU performance –
tar removal
■ Tar reforming and resulting
concentration at SOFC inlet
• Efficient tar removal in GCU by catalytic
reforming

• Target of 100 ppm (about 150 mg/Nm³)
can be met on average
• Tar removal efficiency over the GCU of
about 94% achieved

• The catalytic tar reformer developed by
BIOS works very well and reliably

10

Emissions
■ CO emissions downstream SOFC
• The CO level after the catalytic afterburner was below 5 mg/MJNCVfuel
(about 11 to 12 mg/Nm³ related to 6 Vol% O2 in the dry exhaust gas) and thus on
target (target: 20 mg/MJNCVfuel).

■ NOx emissions downstream SOFC
• Due to problems with the SOFC stack module (degradation of the stacks) the stack
module could not be operated at a high fuel utilisation (only between 25% and 60%
instead of 70 to 75%).
• At target fuel utilization levels (70 to 75%) the NOx levels should be about 90% lower
(due to the NH3 conversion in the fuel cell), as known from previous R&D projects.
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Summary and conclusions
■ Stable and reliable gasifier and POX operation could be shown for different
biomass fuels
• wood chips, poplar chips, torrefied softwood pellets with moisture contents between
6 wt% and 35 wt% w.b. were successfully tested

• temperatures at POX zone outlet 850°C (on target and stable)
• tar content at POX zone outlet on average 2.9 g/Nm³ d.b.  97% tar reduction
efficiency

■ The test run results confirm the performance of the GCU according to design
• Temperatures & pressure drops of key components stable & within expected ranges
• Cl content downstream GCU about 0.2 ppmv d.b. (target < 5 ppmv)
• S content downstream GCU about 1 ppmv d.b. (target < 1 ppmv) for low S fuels like
softwood chips, about 3 ppmv d.b. for high S fuels like poplar
• TSP content downstream GCU below 1 mg/Nm³ d.b.
• Tar content downstream GCU about 0.16 g/Nm³ (overall tar reduction > 99% achieved)
• A product gas suitable for SOFC operation could be provided for a variety of BM fuels
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Presentation of measurement results –
SOFC performance

Martin Hauth
Final project workshop, 17th November 2021

Contents
■ Introduction: overview of the 6kW demonstrator system
■ Selected results of the measurements performed and evaluation
■ Summary and conclusions

2

Demonstrator system
■ All volume flows and temperatures were controlled by PID controllers
• The system worked well

■ The following slides show a few measurement results in detail
SOFC air
Catalytic heat
exchanger
Electric heater
for system heat-up

Cathode

Cathode air
Product gas
Cooling air
Exhaust gas

Anode
3

Measurement example 1 day operation (I)
■ Hot start in the morning and active operation for 10h
6000
40

Voltage [V], el. efficiency

35

5000

30
4000

25
20

3000

15

2000

10
1000
5
0

0

3

5

7

9

11

13

15

Time [h]
U1

U2

U3

U4

U5

U6

U7

U8

Û_Nernst

FU

ɳ_el

T_air_o

current density

el. power

17

Temperature [°C], current density [mA/cm²],
power in W

• Nominal operationModul_AVL_Hieff_I_240E
>5kWAVL:
reached
at 30 Aoverview
10.06.2021 - 11.06.2021

U1 – U8 … voltage of the
respective stack;
FU … fuel utilisation;
h_el … electric
efficiency; T_air_o …
4
stack temperature

Measurement example 1 day operation (II)
■ Comparison test rig vs. system operation
30

Voltage in V/30cell

25
20
15

Top
Top

Top
Top

Bottom
Bottom

h_FU … fuel utilisation
T … temperature

IKTS test: 35 A, η_FU=75%, 6511 W, T=820-840°C

10

IKTS test: 30 A, η_FU=64%, 5762 W, T=805-815°C
5
AVL system: 30 A, η_FU=65%, 5155 W, T=800-880°C

0
U1

U2

U3

U4

U5

U6

U7

U8

Stack

 10% lower power output compared to IKTS test rig
 Increased temperature spread
 Global stack degradation
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Operation with constant voltage and
constant current
■ At constant current operation, voltage fluctuations are reflecting gas quality
fluctuations which are typical for product gas from biomass gasifiers
• Fluctuations are OK, spread over stacks high
6000
40

Voltage [V], el. efficiency

35

5000

30
4000

25
20

3000

15

2000

10
1000
5
0

0

12

12,2

12,4

12,6

12,8

13
Time [h]

13,2

13,4

13,6

13,8

U1

U2

U3

U4

U5

U6

U7

U8

Û_Nernst

FU

ɳ_el

T_air_o

current density

el. power
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Temperature [°C], current density [mA/cm²],
power in W

Modul_AVL_Hieff_I_240E
overview
• At constant voltage
operation,
the current
fluctuations were not seen at this scale
AVL: 10.06.2021 - 11.06.2021

U1 – U8 … voltage of the
respective stack;
FU … fuel utilisation;
h_el … electric
efficiency; T_air_o …
stack temperature
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Challenge: automatic filter cleaning
■ Filter cleaning
• GCU filter cleaning works with nitrogen pulses which is diluting the product gas
• This leads to a sudden increase of the product gas flow in the SOFC (see below, 15:32)

• To avoid too high temporary fuel utilisation, the current has to be reduced during filter
cleaning (see below)
• As a consequence the voltage of the individual stacks increases (see U1…U8 below)
• A respective control procedure (GCU control system gives notice to the SOFC control
system that a filter cleaning is about to start) has been developed and successfully tested
to allow for an automated continuous operation of the SOFC system

7

System operation
Modul_AVL_Hieff_I_240E
voltage and
■ Stack
degradation at system operation

System operation 24 A start, 788°C, 4086 W

TC Air in 2

Stack 8
TC Air out 4

Stack 2

Stack 7
TC Gas out

TC Gas in
Stack 3

TC Air out 2

Stack 6
TC Air out 3

Stack 4

Stack 5

TC Air out flange

TC Gas out flange

TC Gas in flange

TC Air in flange

Gas out

0,2

System operation 24 A end, 778°C, 3716 W

Stack 1
TC Air out 1

Air out

0,4

+

Tower 2

0,6

-

TC Air in 1

0,8

Air in

Bottom
Bottom

Gas in

Top
Top

Tower 1

Top
Top

Average cell voltage in V

1

Air out

30
27
24
21
18
15
12
9
6
3
0

Air out

Stack voltage in V/30 cell

power

0
U1

U2

U3

U4
U5
Stack

U6

U7

U8

Power loss during constant operation and thermal cycling
Degradation of stacks with higher local fuel utilization (stack 1+5)
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Analysis of stacks
■ Post mortem analysis
View to interconnect anode side
Upper cells

Middle Cells

Lower cells

Fuel in

Delaminated
anode

Air in

Air out

Flawless
anode

Fuel out

Air in

Air out

Fuel out

Fuel in

 Cells with lower fuel flow show higher anode delamination
 Anode delamination corresponds to degradation
 Product gas quality was within specifications so the degradation can
presently not be explained and needs further investigations

9

Summary and conclusions
■ Biomass gasifier operated with wood chips and other biomass fuels
 stable gas quality with low tar content and almost no dust achieved
■ Gas cleaning unit operation has been stable and communication of the SOFC
control system with the GCU control system worked well (e.g. initialization of
filter cleaning cycles)
■ Stack module performance: Pel=5.0 kW @30 A, 820°C, helDC = 40 % achieved

■ After several optimisations during the development process
• Heat up within 12 hours was possible

■ Typical fluctuations of the gas quality need to be considered in the process
control (lower average fuel utilisation to avoid fuel utilisation >80% in case of a
temporary reduction of the gas quality)
• Lower net AC electrical efficiency but no overall lower fuel efficiency

■ Stack degradation needs investigations  reason not clear yet

10
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25
20
15
IKTS test: 35 A, η_FU=75%, 6511 W, T=820-840°C

10

IKTS test: 30 A, η_FU=64%, 5762 W, T=805-815°C
5
AVL system: 30 A, η_FU=65%, 5155 W, T=800-880°C

0
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U3

U4

U5

U6
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Stack
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Roadmap for deployment of fuel-flexible biomass CHP
systems – results of the market study

Dr. Blanca Corona, Christian Moretti MSc
Final project workshop, 17th November 2021

Contents

Market study regarding potentials and future trends for fuel flexible mediumscale industrial CHP in Europe
Objectives:
■ Screen and select the most
attractive countries for detailed
assessment
■ Perform detailed market analysis of
4 target countries
■ Develop a roadmap for EU-wide
deployment of the HiEff-BioPower
technology

Preliminary
screening study
Selected 4 EU Markets

Detailed focus
market assessment
Market potentials,
SWOT

Roadmap

2

Work performed (1) Preliminary analysis

■ Selected countries: Germany, France, Italy and
Poland
• Based on addressable market size, economic
competitiveness, biomass supply potentials and
environmental benefits

■ Detailed country analysis
• Policy and legal environment (support schemes etc.)
• Technology benchmarking considering: LCOE, CO2 emissions + PM +NOx + SOx
• Market potential for CHP SOFC in target sectors (industry, district heating) and
countries. Considering: current market stock, future market size according to
energy demand trends, and potential market share up to 2050.

3

Work performed (2) Final EU-wide roadmap

4

Work performed (1) Market analysis

■ Technology benchmarking based on economic and environmental indicators
■ Comparison with:
• Boilers + electricity

+

• CHP technologies

■ Results expressed in multipliers (result technology/result HiEff-BioPower):
>1.1=SOFC CHP performs better
1.1-0,9= SOFC CHP performs similar
<0.9= SOFC CHP performs worse
5

Results (1) Technology benchmarking
■ Economic multipliers in each country for 2020 and 2030.
LEC boilers+electricity,
multipliers
Gas boiler
Oil boiler
Coal boiler
Biomass boiler, wood chips
Electric boiler
CHP SOFC wood chips (€,MWh)

France

Germany

Italy

Poland

FRANCE

GERMANY

ITALY

POLAND

2020

2030

2020

2030

2020

2030

2020

2030

1.0
1.0
0.8
0.8
1.4
75

1.1
1.1
0.8
0.8
1.3
62

1.4
1.2
1.2
1.2
2.3
84

1.6
1.3
1.3
1.4
2.5
71

1.3
1.4
1.2
1.2
2.3
74

1.7
1.7
1.5
1.5
2.9
61

1.1
1.1
0.9
0.7
1.4
61

1.6
1.6
1.3
1.1
2.3
48

1.0
1.0
1.0
1.2
1.2
130

1.2
1.2
1.1
1.4
1.3
111

1.0
0.9
1.0
1.2
1.2
149

1.1
1.0
1.2
1.4
1.3
129

1.0
1.0
0.9
1.2
1.2
127

1.1
1.2
1.1
1.4
1.3
109

1.4
1.4
0.8
1.6
1.2
98

1.6
1.6
0.9
1.9
1.4
82

LCOE‡ CHP plants, multipliers
CHP Internal combustion engine
CHP Steam Turbine , COAL
CHP Steam Turbine , BIOMASS
CHP Gas Turbine *
CHP gas engine BIOMASS*
CHP SOFC wood chips (€,MWh)

‡Considering only electricity (not heaT) *Data from techno-economic analysis

•

HiEff BioPower would perform better or similar than other technologies in 2030 (except in
France)
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Results (2) Technology benchmarking
■ Multipliers for NOx, SOx and PM emissions (per kWh) in each country for 2020 and
2030.
FRANCE
GERMANY
ITALY
POLAND
2020

2030

2020

2030

2020

2030

2020

2030

Gas boiler

2

0.8

8

7

24

18

94

78

Oil boiler

18

16

23

23

40

33

109

93

Coal boiler

95

94

101

100

117

111

187

171

Biomass boiler, wood chips

5

4

11

10

27

20

97

80

Electric boiler

4

3

17

9

54

20

223

80

CHP Internal comb. eng.

3.3

3.3

3.3

3.3

3.3

3.3

3.3

3.3

CHP Steam Turb., COAL

287

287

287

287

287

287

287

287

CHP Steam Turb., BIOMASS

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

CHP Gas Turbine *

1.7

1.7

1.7

1.7

1.7

1.7

1.7

1.7

CHP gas engine BIOMASS*

1.7

1.7

1.7

1.7

1.7

1.7

1.7

1.7

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

SOFC CHP wood chips*

•

HiEff-BioPower performs much better than other technologies except for gas boilers +
electricity in France

•

For CO2: every technology except for biomass based ones performs much worse
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Results (3) Desired deployment
Approximation to the maximum potential sales of HiEff Biopower units, considering both
operation modes, system sizes (small and big) and the industry and district heating market

16
High

14
12

Medium

10

Low

8

50
45
40
35
30
25
20
15
10
5
0

2012
2015
2018
2021
2024
2027
2030
2033
2036
2039
2042
2045
2048

Expected
introduction
into the
market after
demonstratio
n phase

Stock of industrial energy
facilities 1 MWth EU28
Tausende

Tausende

POTENTIAL (max.) cumulative units sold

6
4

Replaced boilers electricity
Replaced boiler gas

2

Replaced boiler coal/oil
Replaced boiler biomass

0
2020

2025

2030

2035

2040

2045

2050

2055

Basic requirement for this approximation: SOFC price < 1,500 €/kWel
This seems to be realistic if mass production of the SOFC units is achieved

Replaced CHP plants
Total stock built previous to 2012
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Results (3) Strategic analysis
■ Strategic market analysis: strengths,
weaknesses, opportunities, threats
analysis (SWOT), barriers, and drivers for
market uptake
■ Countermeasures to overcome
weaknesses, threats and barriers

9

Results (4) Roadmap visualization

10

Summary and conlusions
■ The Hi-Eff BioPower technology could make a significant contribution to EU targets by
providing renewable, zero-dust, low-GHG emission heat and electricity
■ For member states, an opportunity to meet renewable energy targets, GHG targets,
reduce dependence on fossil fuels, and stimulate rural employment in biomass supply
chains
■ Key stakeholder actions required :
For technology developers…

 Continue cost-reduction efforts
 Inform of the environmental benefits to obtain incentives
For policymakers…
 Introduce comprehensive carbon tax on fossil fuels

 Phase-out fossil fuel installations
Develop supply chains for agricultural and forestry waste fuels
11
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Assessment of the environmental and
overall impacts of the new technology
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Thomas Götz, Wuppertal Institute
Final project workshop, 17th November 2021
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Overall impact assessment
■ Assessment of Macro-scale, EU wide impacts (use phase)
■ Focus of this presentation:
• GHG emissions
• Non-GHG emissions:

TSP (“Total Suspended Particles”), OGC, CO, NOX

■ Emissions are result of:
• Solid fuel combustion or gasification and gas conversion
• Net electricity consumption (incl. avoided grid electricity effects)
2

Overall impact assessment
■ Example Application case for this presentation (out of 4 analysed cases):
• “Large” CHP system (B1):
1,000 kWel / 1,300 kWth / 8,000 annual full load operating hours

■ Technology options analysed and compared:
• Wood chip based biomass heating boiler + electricity from the grid (BB_WC)
• Wood pellet gasification + gas engine (GE_WP)

• HiEff-BioPower CHP technology, Fuel = wood chips (HEBP_WC)
• HiEff-BioPower CHP technology, Fuel = miscanthus pellets (HEBP_MP)
3

Overall impact assessment
■ Comparison of emission levels
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Overall impact assessment
■ Annual TSP emissions and stock volume (Application B1, EU-28)
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Overall impact assessment
■ Annual GHG emissions (Application B1, EU-28)
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 net emissions may be negative!
(substitution of traditional EU power grid by less emission intensive technologies)
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Overall impact assessment
■ Detailed GHG emissions for HEBP_MP (Application B1, EU-28)
20 000 000

GHG emissions [t] per year

10 000 000

2025

2030

2035

2040

2045

2050
HEBP_ MP

-10 000 000
-20 000 000
-30 000 000

HEBP_ MP fuel

HEBP_ MP grid

-40 000 000
-50 000 000

 more avoided grid emissions than emissions by biomass combustion/gas conversion
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Summary and conclusions
■ HiEff-BioPower technology:
Significant technical GHG emission saving potentials
• In comparison to state-of-the-art biomass heating boilers and
gas engine based CHP systems

■ Also considerable reductions of air pollutant emissions
(TSP, OGC, CO, NOX) achievable
• In comparison to state-of-the-art biomass heating boilers and CHP systems

■ Especially important in light of EU renewable energy and clean air targets
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The project HiEff-BioPower is funded by the European Union
under the Horizon2020 Program. Grant Agreement No 727330

Thank you for your attention
Project webpage: www.hieff-biopower.eu

Thomas Götz
Wuppertal Institut für Klima, Umwelt, Energie gGmbH,
Döppersberg 19, 42103 Wuppertal, Germany
Tel.: +49 202 2492-213 Email: thomas.goetz@wupperinst.org
HOMEPAGE: https://wupperinst.org
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The project HiEff-BioPower is funded by the European Union
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Q/A session

Please type your questions and comments
in the questions chat box

The project HiEff-BioPower is funded by the European Union
under the Horizon2020 Program. Grant Agreement No 727330

Closing Remarks

Slides and public final results will be made available via
Website: www.hieff-biopower.eu

E-Mail notifications will be sent as soon as downloads are available

The project HiEff-BioPower is funded by the European Union
under the Horizon2020 Program. Grant Agreement No 727330

Thank you for your attention
on behalf of the whole consortium!
Contact for the Webinar: Thomas Götz
Wuppertal Institut für Klima, Umwelt, Energie gGmbH,
Döppersberg 19, 42103 Wuppertal, Germany
Tel.: +49 202 2492-213 Email: thomas.goetz@wupperinst.org
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